
  
  

  
  

2020-21   WALKATHON     
STUDENT   INCENTIVES   

  
  
  

EARLY   BIRD   REWARDS   
Reach   your   goal   of    $200   or   more     by    Tuesday,   March   9    and   receive   these   rewards   for   the   duration   of   the   fundraiser:   

One   Raffle   Entry   for   an   Ipad   Air   
Two   Raffle   Entries   to   win   a   pair   of   AirPods!     
Three   Raffle   entries   to   win   awesome   prizes!   (gift   cards,   prep   shop   goodies,   and   more!)     
Modified   Dress   starting   Monday,   March   15    through   Thursday,   March   25*   
Participate   in   the   Virtual    Spinning   Prize   Wheel!    Ms.   Hipp   will   email   you!   

____________________________________________________________________________________   
  

WALKATHON   FUNDRAISING   GOALS   
NEW:   Fundraise   $100   or   more   at   any   time   and   enjoy   the   following:   

Modified   Dress   starting   Monday,   March   15    through   Thursday,   March   25*   
Fundraise   $200   or   more    at   any   time   after   early   bird   and   enjoy   the   following   

Participate   in   the   Virtual    Spinning   Prize   Wheel!    Ms.   Hipp   will   email   you!   
Modified   Dress   starting   Monday,   March   15    through   Thursday,   March   25*   

Fundraise   $250   or   more    at   any   time   and   enjoy   the   following :     
  

Two   Raffle   Entries   to   win   a   pair   of   AirPods!     
Three   Raffle   entries   to   win   some   awesome   prizes!   (gift   cards,   prep   shop   goodies,   and   more!)     
Modified   Dress    starting   the   day   after   you   hit   your   goal   through   March   25*   
Participate   in   the   Virtual    Spinning   Prize   Wheel!    Ms.   Hipp   will   email   you!   

Fundraise   $350   or   more    at   any   time   and   enjoy   the   following :     
  

Three   Raffle   Entries   to   win   a   pair   of   AirPods!   
Five   Raffle   entries   to   win   awesome   prizes!   (gift   cards,   prep   shop   goodies,   and   more!)     
Modified   Dress    starting   the   day   after   you   hit   your   goal   through   March   25   *   
Participate   in   the   Virtual    Spinning   Prize   Wheel!    Ms.   Hipp   will   email   you!   

Fundraise   $500   or   more    ( Shamrock   Status!)    and   receive   the   following   rewards:   
  

Five   Raffle   Entries   to   win   a   pair   of   AirPods!     
Seven   Raffle   entries   to   win   awesome   prizes!   (gift   cards,   prep   shop   goodies,   and   more!)     
Modified   Dress    starting   the   day   after   you   hit   your   goal   through   March   25*   
Participate   in   the   Virtual    Spinning   Prize   Wheel!    Ms.   Hipp   will   email   you!   
Specialty   Shamrock   item!     

THE   FINISH   LINE  
Top   Homeroom   Overall:    $25   Gift   card   of   choice   to   every   individual!   
2nd   and   3rd   Place   Homerooms   Overall   :    $10   Gift   card   of   choice   to   every   individual!   
Homerooms   with   100%   Participation**:    Each   individual   is   entered   to   win   a   Raffle   to   win   $150   to   the   Prep   
Shop!   
  

*For   students   that   are   not   currently   coming   to   campus,   you   will   receive   Modified   Dress   Passes   to   use   a   later   date.   
**100%   participation   is   $75/person.     


